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Freedom to Choose

Freedom to Change

Dear Friend,
Thank you for caring about families in recovery. Your support is invaluable, now more than ever.
Women continue to rebuild their lives and begin new futures at Libertae, learning to take
responsibility for their lives through a program of change, behavior, self-sufficiency, and restitution.
For 13 of those women, new futures included a new child. 2009 was a banner year for babies … 13
new lives got their start here, while their mothers worked their program of recovery.
We cannot deny that the economy, coupled with the four-month budget freeze, has had an impact
on our non-profit organization. In response to the economic downturn, our strategic planning
process focused on two areas: reducing costs and increasing income. We need to raise approximately
$100,000 a year on top of our state reimbursement to meet the needs of our women, children, and
families. This year we already have experienced a $45,000 reduction in income.
We already manage a lean organization, so how do we reduce costs? Libertae Family House has
a great demand for energy: Babies, children, and mothers use a lot of hot water and electricity.
Stimulus funds may prove to be the solution to greening the Family House, through conversion to
geothermal/solar energy. We are in the first phase of development through a generous grant and
services of Community Design Collaborative. We decided to be proactive and address the current
economic difficulties by implementing strategies that will save money over time, and also be energy
efficient and environmentally responsible.
Through research, we have discovered a great community need for safe, secure childcare for
families working second shift. Lack of such care is one of their biggest obstacles. Our research
reveals that this will be the only child care facility of this type in the area. We can increase income
and meet a crucial community need by expanding our on-site, Keystone Star, child care program
to the public. We expect to open Sweet Dreams Child Care for children less than six years old in
January. Hours will be from 2 p.m. to 1 a.m. and will remove a barrier for those seeking secondshift employment — a win-win solution for everyone involved.
These are strategies that excite us but that will take time to realize. We thank you for your past
support and ask that you make a generous, tax deductible investment today in the future for
families seeking new lives in recovery.
Gratefully,

Connie Karasow
Executive Director

Bonnie Halbreiner
Board President
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Fun (and Successful!) Fundraising Events
Fashion Show

I

n April 2009, Libertae’s Annual Fashion Show 		
included raffles of a spa treatment, fine dining and
shopping gift certificates, ipod, dvd player, and much
more! The sold-out event was held at Celebrations in
Bensalem and featured fashions by Berta Sawyer of
Jenkintown. b

Carol Grossman, of the BOC production
company, models an elegant evening gown.

Bike Run

T

he Fifth Annual Lesley Duco Memorial Bike
Run to benefit Libertae was held June 28.
The crowd at this event grows larger and more
enthusiastic with each passing year. The time is
used not only to gather with friends and make new
ones, but to raise crucial funds for Libertae while
remembering Lesley, a member of our board who was
killed in a motorcycle accident just months before the
first event in 2005. b
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This Classic 1973 Vintage Suzuki was raffled off at the June 2009
event. Won byFrank “Smooth” Monachelli, of Croydon.

Walking Trail

T

he 12-step Walking Trail 		
was opened in early October
and we couldn’t be happier with
it. The trail winds around the
Libertae grounds and provides
a safe place for children to ride
bikes and for residents and staff
to stroll with babies, walk or
even run in the fresh air. The
trail incorporates 12 exercise
stations to promote recovery and
overall wellbeing. b

Mayor DiGirolamo cuts the ribbon,
as friends and supporters of Libertae
officially open the new Walking Trail
on October 9.

